Living Shores Aquarium is an indoor, year-round, family and group friendly attraction that will captivate you! Located directly on Route 16 in Glen N.H., Living Shores is a stop you can't miss on your trip to the White Mountains!

Explore over 32,000 square feet of interactive exhibits and activities! Touch sting rays and bamboo sharks as they glide along our tide pools, watch tropical fish like Blue Tang swim through the warm Caribbean waters, then, step into our fully immersive aviary where you can feed colorful lorikeets - they may even land on your shoulder to say hello!

Living Shores Aquarium features its very own Italian style restaurant, Pasta Mia. Enjoy lunch or dinner inside or outside on our cozy patio on a warm day! Beer and wine is available at Pasta Mia.

Special group rates are available for bus tours, education groups, camps, and more.
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